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Monareh is the only nationsly 
advertised brand of QUALIYY 

Foo Prooocrs sold exes 
§vely through the sen who own 
and operate Uwie own stores, 

“Why didn't Tommy comel” 

“Oh, his mother's making Monarch 

Cocoa and Teenie Weenie Peanut 

Butter sandwiches.” “Let's all go 

down to Tommy's house.” 

EVERY genuine Monarch package bears 
< the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in 

the United Etates covering a completa line 

of the world's finest food products Coffee, 

Tea, Cocon, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter, 

Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other 

superior table specialties, 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 

E:tablished 1853 # 
Chi Pittsburgh  Bosto New York cane, vrs Donon ewe Ouray tyy for 70 Years 
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“Sucha Bust | The Salt of the Earth 
Mig, Green—And whom Gor this Th I'nited States | { 

statue represent? largest producer of salt The 1925 

Mre, HiHs—That Is Dizna x00n 1 ip # untied to jong 

in terra cotta, , valu at $20,162.56 about 

Mrs. Green—Oh, the poor } 

orid’s 

How eruel they are in those ol 

ish countries. —Passing Show, 

A man 

ing: but, usually, he 
asses 

"Hot foods are off the menu! 

SHREDDED 

  

Crisp shreds of whole wheat 

In cold milk or cream 
: With fresh fruits and berries 

Cuts Dcecp Unconscious Frankress 
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France Convention Contest. Written by Robert 
MceKinnis of New Briton, Pa.) . a a Ws es : " 2 2 ’ : 

I want to go back to the land of romance once ; Te ¥ : ! i i u : i Richest 

more-——to march down the gwelter 2 | So v 1 a hE” . why gf ht 

again with the memory of a carefree an 1 er ~3 : | ET ¥ : Ly . x ; 

dought ¢ tramping along to the on Fa! , SL oF ‘. 8 ! Pi Ce hn Xe 

rance,” and dear old “Madelon™ Tbe” ; PRA : : Pa ‘3 : 

that di covered column 
: 1 TT # be au 

n the things that made it 

love it, too-—lines of sweat 3 3 

r faces and necks, dangling | . oH Fri ] : 3 . ; 1 £3 y od 

Dan aa pack SIraps : HME ; But Flyosan 
t ' ders, noisy mess wagons i Seen i Bi 2 i a 2 

with clanking pans ing along in the rear, a i § Se 4 ¥ ; J : will get him too! 

passing outfit roge trudging out of the —-~ - & y ” wri ’ * 

lines for a rest, ambulances jammed with 
nuddy loody innin nk ing ¢ A % 3 nah alos y a ; 4 1 * - a ul » . » » . 

muddy, bloody, grinning Yanks going back te RES 5 8 me : gf 8 J HE" SBEEN burving flies Here is the right insecticide 

    
  

Blighty and the distant boom of big Runs 3 FL H .  : “ 

banging away over the hills In front of us ; : a ed BES so hE , ky ak der it and mosquitoes by the Jor each insect: 

I'd like to crawl back into a certain cramped oe rd g : 2 : : i —— us » millions, 

and water-soaked dugout up near Toul, and . - k: Pe - 2 » - ¢ LI ma x on : F FIYOSAN, Liquid Spray —Xkiils 

watch it rain, rain, rain. 1 want to lle once CB Ny i v or ; a LT ee» ais Flyosan floatsthrough your rooms, flies and mosquitoes. 

more in a wheat fleld below the old chateau in iy a " ll : : killing every single fly and mos 
Conde. en-Brie, and watch for Jerry Beads pop- j 47 -~ 1 ae pot] I ry oe PETERMANS ANT FOOD -—ex- 

ping up and down in the trenches across the 4 FY 
™ i ng ¢ . terminates ants, 

Marne. I want to live again the night of July 
g crevices you could never sce. ae ’ ’ 

PETERMAN'S DISCOVERY, 

14, when they poured up through that field to i Li ps : ; . i f B 
: ; , : ut use Flyosan itself —the first — : 

. e ’ Liguid—exterminates bedbugs, 

wipe us out, and to see if the same little trench i > 

: 

is still there where we found Ed and Charley oii wa iS eS 1 i” CH yg; Boi insc A the mary PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD — 

: 
g non-poisonous). Flyosan not only LAY - k, 

exterminates that cockroach 
four days later, leaning over their rifles an top Rr Ses - By 2 - 

of the parapet just as the Jerries had knocked a J LoL ih 8 pa EARNER . a kills cvery flyand mosquito in your 

them off it i Bt k 
house, but also kills the millions army. 

rant to ilive al ie nights again. to see the "ys » x v . 
nl 

bursting shrapnel and a Mpa iS sos for ¢ Some Familiar Scenes in France That Await the Second Coming of the A. E. F. of deadly, discase-bearing germs PETERMAN'S MOTH FOOD 

its victims: to hear the frantic cries of “gas” 1. CHAMBOURD—Madame Mathilde Counpen, the Washerwoman of Chambourd. It was Madame on the body of each. protects against moths. 

repeating down the line: to lie listening to the Coupen who paddled out hundreds of shirts and socks and sults of underwear for hundreds of » " sea these 

femal moan of G. 1. cans going over to wake American soldiers who passed through Chambourd on thelr way te the Front, She's standing on a And swatting only ors You must have a specific insect 

up the boys from Berlin. I want to crouch there Indder which points te the temporary abode of those hundreds of men, i germs into the air Jou and Jone cide for each insect. No single ine 

in my dugout listening and wondering. Listen 2. ONLY ON FOOT MAY THEY CROSS—Such is the warning to the approaches of the | family breathe. 2 . 

Jiatening a | bs pecticide will exterminate them 

ing to the dull heavy boom of far-away cannon | Areh de Triomphe In Paris. Americans in the French capital for the American Legion conven. | . w had nearly 50 » 

rumbling through the night. Listening to the | ton must heed this warning. too. There are plenty of “pleton” signs which are being erected Peterman’s has all. . have " y years 

drip, drip, drip of the everlasting rain out in the | for thelr benefit. “A pleton” is a person who does an “nilex a pled.” In other words, a person i the right insectis experience. We know that is true. 

darkness. 1 want to lle there wondering- of either sex who moss on foot. “Pleton” signs are near the Arch de Triomphe and request the | cide for each 

always wondering—what {t's all about visitor to “Traversee de Ia Chaussee,” or go ncross on their shoes, “Allons! Pletons! And make . : 

{I want to see French hills, French fields, it sauppy no matter how much your ‘old dogs’ are fretting” i insect. On sale s 

French sky, French people once again. I want BeROMAGN Eee ABbe Ernest Decourtier, Cure of the ehnreh at Nomagne-Sounsment Faucon wherever drugs 

to see the kide—to know that they've learned to The road to the right, following the direction of the arrow en the tree leads to the American are sold. 

smile gince the war. I want to go back to military cemetery where rest the bodies of af least 15.000 American war dead. The Cure was 200 Fifth A x Y.G 

France once more—not to seek new joys or | ordered shot as a spy, but about an hour before the time set for him te face the firing squad an uy 10 Le 

thrills, but to revive the dreams of old that are alibi was given for him by a German priest and he was saved, ' 
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" BUSINESS PLACES FOR SALE 

Dr. Peery's Vermifuge “Dead Shot” kills Located in good Penn, cities and investigated 

and expels worms in a very few hours. One by our appraiser . 

dose suffices. It works quickly and surely. ALTO. ACCESSORIES TIRES 

A Gas station on main trail to Harrisburg and 

fading with the years 4 LE FOUR DE PARIS—Once upon a time LeFour de Paris was quite a village, having a popu- i si ss   Intion of 700. Here it is today, nothing except the base of a road marker at the right. A new signe 

sn | hoard has been erected, Just to the right of where the old ome stood. A monument, too, has been 

erected and may be seen in the pleture. 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 5. ALLIEPOINT—Buy some maps before you start out looking for Alliepoint, is the advice y iy wi t: no competition & yre 

. x given any members of the Eightieth (Blue Ridge) division, going back to revialt the town which Pp r . RHATREPOTL: ar, Do petition; est Fre | 
i rent 5 wo jen $45. 000 r.: fits 

HE A. E. F. is mobilizing again, But stood along the banks of the Agron river. Alliepoint didn't have a chamber of commerce, but it was a | i r ee S $6,0¢ en Dales price $16,000, F te 158, 
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it 1s the second A. E. F. which is respectable piace and was about as much heard of as ita nelghboring villages of Verpel and Thenor- GREENHOUSE FOR SALE 

planning a trip abroad and this time gues. Then it took the role of chief stopper of shells, fired by the Eightieth, and this is what you Dead Shot For WORMS Suburban district of York, Pa.; net profits 
Ld 

LICE 
over $10,000 annually; present owner 30 yas 

Ie | retiving price including modern bdldas., t 

greenhouses, sprinkler system, 19 roon house 

and business, 145.008. File 1158 the slogan is “On to Paris!" instead 

  

      

ean see of Alllepoint when you go back today. 

of “( Berlin 1” in : 8. LAHARAZEE-—{Until last summer the shaft in the German cemetery in the Argonne forest, 

i m to Berlin! A over the near the dugout of the crown prince of Bavaria, was surmounted by a marble eagle. Now the eagle i - , : 

United States, members of the Amer- is somewhere in the United States. An ex-Ameriean army officer, who fought his way through the Largest is COMMISSION not SE $209 

v Argonne In 1918, carried It off as i 
HANFORD’S Argest In heathy Fenn, town: Sales oo sr 

fean Legion are making their plans to . n souvenir, : 470 profits $12,000; es 5: 

” * ; " 

ment includes § tracks jon i 

revisit the land over which they wing to Parle, too, And some mothers are going. will have only to flourish them to get past any Balsam of M rrh nanas and fruits: real buy $26.009 

fought ten years ago and to attend ’ - . . 1 HOTEL-DBAR ROOM 

t Joa? And when they get to Paris how different it French authorities. Although the Legion authori. | F Poisoned Wounds R located In Hive Penn. town: has 6% reoms; 

1 ie Sn yu on convention, which will be from 1917 also! Then it was a matter of ties will appoint special units in each group to or as usty rece pte S46.008 or molly profite $15 0 

w ; we held In Paris September 19 only a few hours’ leave and even those hours were assist the French police force in handling the | Nail Wounds, Ivy Poisoning, etc. has big capacity; 2 Bldgs. Soave and 42x 

to 24. i. spent under the watchful eyes of the M. Ps crowds. Legion officials are counting upon the | AN dealers are auiherid ta refund yur money for the Si: wales price of $60,000 favindos real 

It's a very different A. E. F. that This year they are going back with the knowl- fast that at least one-third of the 30,000 dele AUTO AGEN(Y—PROPERTY 

is going over In this year 1927 fro 
' —' 1 tocated in boxy Penn City; est 1% years 

b 2 . 3a yea $ Srom edge of seven days of glorlous freedom in the gates who are going will be the wives or other | Jv orm MANY SALESMEN ; ell genuine | Dales $332.000 yearly; profits $20 660; build. 

a the one that went over In the year French capital, of living at some of the best female relatives of the men. They will be the | brosdeioth shirts 81 or $1.25; large profit; ing eonsista of TE nce 130.000 together 

1917. Then its members crossed the Atlantic In hotels at moderate prices. American Legl real M. Pg of this A. E. F. while it is in P y | repeat orders constantly; bandie money youl: | gueryihing. File 142 

jed troc hi thel i oud i : gion Al M. ¥.8 ( 1 he Aly Orn fin Paris] | if send $3 box four shirts: state sine; TANICAR COMPANY FOR SALE 

crowded troop ships, their sailing clouded with officers In charge of the arrangements for the For that Is the reason that most of them are | money refund guaranice. BORSON SHIRT | pasion, Pa. operates § cabs: franchise om 

the profoundest of secrecy, every mile of their convention have engaged five classes of hotels, heeding the slogan “On to Paris” Robert MceKin- re. yw 34th Bt. Now Form, CE LT 290. Lol DNF At in 288 a Ba 
white i i y IVER, 

journey beset by the dangers of the submarine. and will give the boys a week in Parls at prices nie, the winner of the prize essay contest, whose | Yest-Pocket Lawyer. Only book of fx kind, = ALTO SUPPLY.REAL ESTATE 

¢ ? . W 
’ y o 4 p point w or leg "holomale d retall in live P ity} 

Infested utes. Jor tie Joke wt liuine thers an rahging. ftom $10 to 5 for reom eniy, lor the reason for going Is given above, has expressed it Da It et an tAwyer nl fen. Simple, Lea alee 375.000 a yr; prolta 35.000 Amavaliy] 

ong 0 d and the milly word cam geven days. for all of them, when he Indicated that they Knves big lawyer foes, 360 pages Rik cloth, | est. 13 years same owner. also one fiat 3 

: ; 3 y ey are rat freuing , Framur Co. story 0x40. Fiat sabrents fo 2 i 

back that these boys of theirs had arrived safely As for the matter of M. P's, there won't be any. going back to revisit the scenes of the greatest jase, Hiumtrated shiva ree mur C6 : ory 304 9. Fiat su nh r nt has 

“ y " 
: Ta 

io » * —— A A CA - — I a " ANY 

Sunlewhere In France. This year theyll be No passports will be required for members of the adventure” of their lives, And they're going back, | yROT-MO has a good Job for you. Towns or wean ET Ek-OLE COLL ANY Mich, 

going over on palatial steamers like the Leviathan, Legion attending the convention, and they will too, to read certain names on the white croswes | tities. Send 20 for ROT NO, (i hbiLious ATER OE A ON Ea - 

: > ’ , Oe . " . ! 0 sly, Not sath - refund, Trot. : J Lo 

fhe Repuotie nd se * resident gpuding, “wy thioy complete freedom. Identification certificates which stand in long rows at Romagne-sous-Mont. ro. Trottie , Ftd Bide. N. Adams Mass, | one hour from Wash, Db. c vl hy 

nstead © we folks back home walling anxiou vive heen accepted by Luropes + y rR —————— A A AA wanes § wooded, lovely scenery, © LAdy, Apt 80, 

f he £ th . 1k y ivy bee pled by all European countries, fauncon, at St, Mihiel, at the Somme, at Suresnes | po ¢ T 8% Pearls $00, Don. $5.75, 42 Spor | 1433 R St. NW. Wash, D.C r 

for word from them, some oO these folks will instead of passports, thus avolding visas or and at the Marne. For these are the names of | Fountain Pens Soc, Dos. $4.50, Satisfaction of nt — a d——— re —— 

accompany them on this gala trip. For the sweet. charges of any kind, Since such certificates are thelr buddies, certain members of the first | meee hack, J- 1, Harvey, Od Sirthard, de. RA er Boros IB cnumical. Na. hoe 

hearts of 1917 are the wives of 1027, and they're heretofore unknown to the Paris police, the bo EF. who went to Franco av i Lane me 88 BRAL' | mewal. Indepondent of REhting cirenit, Case, 

, i ' ye A. E 0 went ance to stay! W. N. WU, BALTIMORE, NO, 31.1927 | Rit en. wid, Cole Sales Co. Pitman, & 4      


